COUNCILMEMBER DAVID ALVAREZ
City of San Diego
Eighth District
MEMORANDUM

DATE:

December 14, 2011

TO:

Councilmember Carl DeMaio

FROM:

Councilmember David Alvarez, Chair, Natural
Committee

SUBJECT:

Water Department Billing & Customer Service Problems Hearing Request

Thank you for your December 13, 2011 memorandum requesting a Natural Resources and
Culture (NR&C) Committee hearing concerning recent problems with the City's Public Utility
Department's (PUD) billing and customer service. In response to many constituents contacting
the City Council offices regarding the level of customer service provided by the City's new
water billing system (Customer Care Solutions) over the last few months , I scheduled an
informational hearing on the matter at the November 9, 2011, NR&C Committee meeting.
Many of the concerns listed in your memorandum were discussed at this hearing. The PUD
outlined the problems it has had in converting to the new system, includin g increased call center
queue wait and call duration times, billing errors, and customers' decreased access to service
representatives. A number of citizens submitted public testimony regarding their concerns with
the new system and PUD staff was present to hear them. The PUD expressed their commitment
to addressing the unexpected problems with the conversion to the new system and indicated that
they are in the process of hiring temporary staff to handle the resulting increased call volume.
The PUD has also assigned a staff member to act as a liaison to assist City Council offices
receiving requests for assistance with the issues mentioned above.
I look forward to working with you and other Councilmembers to continue to monitor and
address this issue in the coming months. For your convenience, I have attached backup material
provided to our NR&C Committee at the hearing. If you have any questions, please contact me.

CC: Honorable City Councilmembers
Mike Vogl, PUD Deputy Director of Customer Support
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Water billing system 'not where we want to be'
Extra staff has been called in to field complaints stemming from $24 million upgrade
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Since San Diego launched a new
$24 million water and sewer
billing system in July, ratepayers
have complained that they've been
overcharged or can't pay their bills
online - leading to some shut-offs
while people try to resolve the
issues .
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The situation has forced the public
utilities department to assign
about 20 employees to work nights and weekends for several months to
respond to the calls and emails.
"The system itself does work really well," said Public Utilities Department
spokesman Kurt Kidman. "It's the interaction v.~th our customers we don't
have at the level we want to have it at."

Journalism that
upholds the public
trust, regularly

The city will continue to pay time-and-a-half to employees working
overtime "until we get our customers happy," Kidman said. "We're making
strides but we're not where we want to be."

Call: 619-293-2275

Mayor Jerry Sanders' office referred calls on the issue to Kidman, who
said that his bosses, including department Director Roger Bailey, would
not comment.

Fax: 619-260-5094
watchdog@uniontrlb.com
Twitter: @sdutWatchdog
Visit: Facebook

One of the disgruntled water customers is City Councilwoman Marti
Emerald, who had trouble moving her account to a new address.

Also see»

"Oh don't get me started," she said. 'Tm kind of mad about it."
Another is Marjorie Forbes of Mission Hills, who had been using auto pay
for water bills for her home and an apartment building in Pacific Beach
without a hitch until the new system came online. Now she's back to paper
bills for her residential account becanse she can't seem to reestablish her

http:/ /signonsandiego.printthis.clickability.com/pt/ cpt?expire=&title=Water+billing+syste._.
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another example of a really stupid government tliirig,'' Forbes
f"1d'.
"They had a system. that worked jhst 'great and had to chahge
it."
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Water district to check
out contractors
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Th~
affected custome~s are mostly p;ople

who had ;et up automatic
payments and passwords that disconnected whep. tJie new system
launched. Trying .to get auto pay reinstateci, ot,.J+l~e an Online payment,.
before the water got shut off was a challenge.
·
Investigative Newsource, a journalism nonprofit based at San Diego State
University, obtained complaints to the city saying:
•"I am stuck in an endless loop and I will not be able to access and pay my
water/sewer bill before it is due."
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•"I have enrolled in the system but it still won't process my payments. I
am very frustr2ted by this as I have tried several times to enroll and the
city has now charged fees and required a security deposit. Please send
paper bills going forward."
•"I have tried to reach your company by your website and failed increased rage each time. I have tried to reach your company by phone
several times and have given up as a lost cause."
Three scenarios are common: Customers think they have paid online, but
realize too late it hasn't gone through; receive no bill or notice; or they
know they haven't received a bill and tried v\11..thout
success.to reach.the
city.
Point Loma resident Ellen McCannon encountered a city employee just
after he'd shut off her water on a Friday afternoon in September. She
never received a shut-off notice. She tried to pay her bill online and was
unable to do so.
After hours trying to reach a live
person, she managed to get
someone back out to her house
about 6 p.m. He told her that his
colleagues were working overtime
that night because of the high
demand to get water turned back
on.
"He said, 'The whole billing cycle's messed up and that we employees have
actually told our management we really feel we should just be setting
notices on doors,' " McCannon said, quoting the water department worker.
" 'If people can't be getting into the system to pay their bill, we shouldn't
be shutting them off.'"
AB of last week, ahnost four months after the new system went live, a call
to the utilities department was disconnected after this greeting: "We are
currently experiencing a very high call volume and delayed response time.
We are not able to handle your call at this time."
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Several calls on Monday to the customer support line were met with busy
signals.
Investigative Newsource on Oct. 18 submitted a formal request for the
overtime records and the number of complaints and shut-offs among the
city's 260,000 customers. Kidman said providing that information may be
delayed because "our customers come first."
Kidman said the first week the billing system produced 5,917 bills that
incorr~ctly calculated sewer services, mostly overcharging customers. The
department corrected the programming glitch, sent out new bills and the
problem has been solved, Kidman said.
According to city documents dated Oct. 14, the issues are not simply user
error. The memos, called "Customer Information Hot Sheets," which were
created to help customer service representatives troubleshoot, indicate the
system was unilaterally changing passwords and security questions.
One hot sheet says ."many but not all users" have reported their passwords
are not working. "We are currently working to confirm, identify and
resolve this issue but no fix has been identified at this time. We do not
have an estimated date when this issue will be resolved."
At a public board meeting July 25 of the San Diego Data Processing Corp.,
the city agency that provides IT services, officials praised program
managers because the water billing system was two months aliead of
schedule.
The meeting minutes said the system was implemented June 30 and had
an accuracy percentage of 99.2 percent in processing 98,171 payments
totaling $36.2 million. Program Manager Jane Arnold noted that the
project "was a huge accomplishment and team effort."

Investigative reporter Kelly Thornton can be reached at
kellythornton@inewsource.org

Find this article at:
http://web.signonsandiego.com/news/2011/oct/24/water-biIIing-system-not-where-we-want-to-be
· Check the box to includethe list of linksreferenced in the article.
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